
 

ASUNM FULL SENATE AGENDA 

11.09.16 

 

1) Opening 

a) Call to order Meeting Called to Order at 6:10 PM By Vice President Feltz  

b) Roll Call  

1. Senator Ansloan 

2. Senator Banks  

3. Senator Brooks 

4. Senator Brown  

5. Senator Douangkeo 

6. Senator Guerrero 

7. Senator Kirven 

8. Senator A. Moore 

9. Senator S. Moore 

10. Senator Narvaez 

11. Senator O'Connell 

12. Senator Patterson 

13. Senator Romero-Knell 

14. Senator Stepanek 

15. Senator Williams  

16. Senator Madani 

17. Senator Landgraf 

18. Senator Olguin 

19. Senator Moghaddam 

20. Senator Gonzales 

c) Approval of Agenda  

i) Senator Brown 

ii) Senator Douangkeo 

iii) Voice Vote  

iv) Motion Passes  

v) 10F not under steering and rules but business  

vi) Senator Brown 

vii) Senator S. Moore 

viii) Voice Vote  

ix) Motion Passes  

x) No questions  

xi) Discussion Senator Brown add it  

xii) Voice Vote  



xiii) Motion Passes  

xiv) Presidents Report Senator S. Moore  

xv) Senator Guerrero  

xvi) Voice Vote  

xvii) Motion Passes  

d) Approval of Minutes  

i) Senator Brown 

ii) Senator Douangkeo 

iii) Voice Vote  

iv) Motion Passes  

2) Preliminary Business  

a) ASUNM President  

b) ASUNM Vice-President  

i) Apply For Whose Who? 

ii) SAC does it and on the Website  

iii) Senator Accountability Outreach hours no speaking but can vote  

iv) Answering student org questions Gabe and Debbie  

v) New Business Important Issue and adding this does not always happen 

vi) Outstanding Senator for the Semester  

vii) Talk About why they should get it  

viii) Senator Brooks nominated Senator Midani  

ix) Senator Midani nominated Senator Olguin  

x) Senator Douangkeo nominated Senator Patterson 

xi) Senator Williams nominated Senator Brooks  

xii) Senator Brown nominated Senator A. Moore 

xiii) Senator Brooks nominated Senator S. Moore  

xiv) Senator Stepanek nominated Patterson 

xv) Senator Brown to Senator S. Moore great outstanding  

xvi) Senator Moghaddam Senator Patterson  

xvii) Senator Landgraf to Senator Brooks Great Guy  

c) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore  

i) If you don’t show up you will get a demerit  

ii) Emergency – Defining the line 

iii) Working Hard to improve your self as a senator  

iv) Emotions during today and really important to represent the students  

v) 7 schools to 11 High School Conference for ALL 

vi) Event growing through the years  

vii) Thank to the Mentors  

d) ASUNM Executive Agencies  

i)  Community Experience 

1. Senator Williams Happy Howladay November 30th  

2. Big Christmas Party  

3. Flaunt your Flaws 

ii)  Emerging Lobo Leaders 

1. Executive Director Cristal Terrazas and Assistant Director Dante 

Cardenas 



 

2. Mentor Presentations  

3. November 15th at 5PM 

4. November 22 ELL Grad  

5. Working on recruitment video for next semester  

iii)  Lobo Spirit  

1. Assistant Director Emma Talbert and Events Chair Ona-Rain Morgan 

2. Joint CE November  30th  can party 

3. Ring Ceremony  

4. Volunteer meeting at Thursday 330  

5. Next Semester and Ideas don’t hesitate  

iv)  Arts and Crafts 

1. Senator Romero-Knell  

2. Arts and Craft Fair  

v)  Student Special Events 

1. Senator Gonzales  

2. Lobos Got Talent 

3. Comedian and Arts and Crafts fair 

vi)  Elections Commission  

1. Executive Director Keith Blumenfeld and Assistant Director Sab 

Moore  

2. Endorsements from people  

3. Vote online and in the Sub 

4. 37 Candidates  

5. Exit Poll age college and on off campus  

vii)  Governmental Affairs 

1. Senator Brooks 

2. Watch Party  

3. Lottery Scholarship Forum  

viii) Southwest Film Center  

1. SWFC Executive Director William Dole  

2. Cherry Film Festival 

3. 11th year audio visual show  

4. Next Weekend  

e) Presidents Report  

i) Jamie Lynn on the search committee  

ii) She is the Only Undergrad on the committee  

iii) Approved voting bond C  

iv) Friday student fee increase 

v) Money where our mouth is  

vi) 160 dollars 

vii) BOR meeting  

viii) Changing of the Seal  

ix) Students want this  

x) Hold back five different forums and outreach 

xi) Full board on the 15th 



xii) People resistance   

xiii) Joint Council  

xiv) Hear there opinions  

xv) Outreach hours  

xvi) Agency’s deficit the are not in one  

f) Joint Council 

i) Its your job to care 

ii) Megan 

iii) Its really great UNM search Committee 

iv) What are our goals 

v) Stun Gun safety of the students  

vi) Cons that had been brought up 

vii) 8F great Idea something about before a babies born  

g) Boards and Committees 

i) Weapons task force considering the resolutions that are being brought up   

h) Public Comment  

i) Treasure of Kiva Club changing the seal and the 11 demands 

ii) And attend the BOR meetings  

iii) The Treasure and fellow Kiva Club Member went over the 11 demands 

presented to UNM and the BOR there are as follows 

1. Reconstruction of a Native Cultural Center 

Where Dane Smith Hall stands today, there once stood a building that housed ethnic resource 

centers such as American Indian Student services (AISS), African American Student 

Services, Hispanic Student Services (currently El Centro De La Raza) etc. After it was 

demolished all the resource centers were relocated to Mesa Vista Hall. The relocation of 

AISS brought forth protests fronted by Kiva Club and other student orgs. There was a call to 

rebuild the student resource centers, and UNM responded with the intent to do so. Currently 

no efforts to reconstruct the student resource centers outside Mesa Vista Hall have been 

made. 

2. More Native Faculty and Faculty of Color at the Administrative Level 

Native faculty and faculty of color are presently and historically underrepresented in the 

upper echelons of the University administration. Having diverse leadership at the Regent’s, 

University, and department level is necessary because while one’s identity doesn’t 

necessarily guarantee particular politics, those who are subjected to racism, sexism, and 

colonial violence are more likely to recognize and intervene in those dynamics and better 

advocate for change.  Lack of Native representation at the higher administrative level in a 

school with a high Native student population further marginalizes and works towards the 

disappearance of Native peoples. 

3. A Cluster Hire for Native Studies Faculty 

A cluster hire involves hiring multiple scholars. We are asking for a cluster hire of Native 

American Studies faculty to be housed in Native American Studies and other complimentary 

departments and programs like Women’s Studies, American Studies, Anthropology, History, 

etc. in order to promote interdisciplinary research that centers Native liberation. A cluster 



hire is a way to advance faculty diversity, help foster a shift in the anti-Indian culture of the 

University, and create a critical mass of scholars that can promote institutional change across 

fields. For more on cluster hires see: 

4. Higher Education Council of Tribal Leaders Established at the Board of Regents Level 

We demand the formation of a higher education council of Tribal leaders, which would 

consist of selected leadership from the Tribes. This would give New Mexico Tribes a voice 

in how UNM policy affects their citizens attending and working at the University, as well as 

a decisive role in how Tribal scholarship money is spent and allocated, currently the 

University does not track the monies that is processed from tribal nations that support 

students and the University, nor does it identify the self-determination status of tribal 

nations.  A council of Tribal leaders would allow for an anti-colonial approach in the way 

policy affecting Native Students is implemented. This contributes to the goal of a 

restructuring of UNM’s administration in a way that denounces ongoing racism and 

imperialism. 

5. Formal Adoption of the United Nation Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as 

UNM Policy 

The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) is designed 

to recognize the sovereignty and self-determination of Indigenous peoples across the world. 

Indigenous peoples have been erased from history and are not adequately acknowledged at 

UNM. New Mexico has 22 federally recognized tribes and over 200 tribes located in the 

state. The University also has a high number of Native students. When the Associated 

Student of UNM (ASUNM) passed resolution 7S calling for the recognition of “Indigenous 

Peoples Day of Resistance and Resilience,” UNDRIP was included as a demand 

demonstrating student support. UNDRIP is a formal recognition of Indigenous rights as 

distinct from, yet informed by, internationally recognized universal human rights. 

6. Abolition of Racist Imagery and Cultural Appropriation 

The Board of Regents policy of Historic Preservation states that all buildings, landscapes and 

places or objects of historic significance be preserved and protected.” However, the racist 

imagery and cultural appropriation of art and objects uphold and celebrate conquest and 

genocide across campus. Symbolic violence translates into material violence, reinforcing an 

atmosphere that can make Native students feel unsafe and isolated in their homelands. 

7. Tuition Waiver for Students from Federally Recognized Tribes 

Fort Lewis College, located in Southern Colorado, was once a federal off-reservation 

boarding school. In 1911, it was turned into a state high school and the deed from the federal 

government to the state government for the new high school came with two conditions: the 

land would remain as an educational institution and was “‘to be maintained as an institution 

of learning to which Indian students will be admitted free of tuition and on an equality with 

white students.'” (Act of 61st Congress, 1911). These conditions have been honored as a part 

of the Fort Lewis school mission statement over the past century. The tuition waiver was put 

in place in order to establish ownership of the land and buildings. Today over 1,000 Native 

students attend Fort Lewis, or 27% of the student body. These students represent 146 



federally recognized tribes in the US and 46 states. Students from New Mexico utilize the 

greatest amount of tuition waivers. 

8. Permanent Funding and Space Allocation for Nizhoni Days Powwow 

The Nizhoni Days Pow-wow is New Mexico’s oldest running Pow-wow, pre-dating and even 

inspiring the “World’s Largest Pow-wow” of the Gathering of Nations Pow-wow. Since 

1955, Nizhoni Days Pow-wow honors a community-based celebration that showcases and 

promotes Native culture and identity through dance, singing, and drumming exhibitions, and 

vendor arts and crafts market. Upholding the foundational tenet of traditional pow-wow 

community-oriented custom, the Nizhoni Days Pow-wow is an inclusive, free all-day event, 

featuring a no-contest pow-wow, and community dinner that is offered free-of-charge to all 

visitors and participants. It is with heartfelt passion and excitement that we continue this 

beautiful ceremonial legacy for our community at the University’s Johnson Field. The 

Nizhoni Days Pow-wow is run entirely by donation, and every year since its founding, Kiva 

Club must request appropriations from ASUNM and undergo the process of reserving 

Johnson field and a back up space on campus. We demand that the Nizhoni Days Pow-wow 

have permanent funding and a permanent space allocation at Johnson field and an indoor 

space to allow a venue of 1,000 people. 

9. Recognition of Indigenous Peoples Day of Resistance and Resilience 

In Spring 2015, students called for and wrote an “Indigenous Peoples Day of Resistance and 

Resilience” resolution in order to combat glorification of settler colonialism at the University 

campus. This resolution was unanimously supported by the ASUNM senators and had 

enormous support from the student body. Despite the resolution being forwarded to the 

Board of Regents, they made no public acknowledgement of it nor did they use their power 

to officially establish Indigenous Peoples Day of Resistance and Resilience on University 

calendars. This refusal to recognize and implement the demands of the resolution looked 

absurd when that same year the City of Albuquerque passed a similar resolution at the city 

level. 

10. Recognition and Tracking of American Indian Political Identity According to Federal 

Standards 

American Indian is not a racial identity, but a federally recognized political identity and 

should be tracked as such (when) Native students, faculty, staff, and employees are tracked 

statistically, the numbers are artificially lower because Native is seen as a racial or ethnic 

group. Additionally, when Native people are classified as a racial group, they are subjected to 

civil rights law which has and continues to deny and interrupt the particular political 

demands of decolonization. Native is better understood as a political status and should be 

tracked as such to allow more accurate understandings of representation of Native 

populations at the University. 

11. Repatriation of Ancestors and Sacred Items to Sacred Spaces and Tribes 

The existence of the Maxwell Museum and the Hibben Center was made possible through the 

unethical sourcing and extraction of Native sacred items and ancestors. Our ancestors are not 

artifacts nor are our ceremonial materials. A large amount of the university’s collection is 



made up of items, materials, and ancestors taken without consent from various tribes and 

sacred sites such as Chaco Canyon, much of which took place before the passing of the 1990 

Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act. After this act passed the University 

has yet to acknowledge this act or return sacred materials 

iv) Kiva to ASUNM to help implement a safer climate and inequity show 

your support we are 1st generations to be here and asking for your support  

v) Standing rock back home and pueblos and nations  

vi) This was Genocide and we will not stand for it  

vii) Vice President Feltz Residence hall  

viii) 6F RHA does not support this especially those who live on campus  

ix) We worry about people not Acting impropriety  

x) Nightly Walks and aren’t harmful at all  

xi) I would step in and stun guns would not be a good option  

xii) William Dole  

xiii) 40F Provide a stipend   

xiv) 2012 11 to 12 submissions now up to 50 

xv) Cherry and hard work  

xvi) Film Liaison  

xvii) 32 films last year and this year 53  

xviii) We think 250  

xix) Stun Gun  

xx) Written last semester I felt safe on campus  

xxi) More diversion options to owns safety 

xxii) They are don’t students that don’t feel safe  

xxiii) Supporting student tin their efforts to protect themselves  

xxiv) Student diversity and right to protect themselves  

 

xxv) Senator Patterson representing Lobo Parenting and OEO 

Letters from them were read by Senator Patterson they are as follows  

To Whom It May Concern, 

During my experience at the University of New Mexico I have personally encountered 

barriers and issues when it comes to parenting. I am a single mother, student and employee at 

the University of New Mexico. Taking on the multiple responsibilities while still paying full 

tuition with no policy or form of support has left my education vulnerable and in many cases 

even stressful. I am in support of the resolutions to support parent/parents who attend the 

University of New Mexico.  

Sincerely,  

Lillian Sanchez  

Lobo Parenting Vice President  

 



To Whom It May Concern: 

My name is Melanie Maestas and I am a second year graduate student. As the president of one of 

the first parenting groups on campus, I am in full support of Senator Patterson's resolutions. 

Being pregnant on campus and not having a close parking spot really affected my success in 

classes, especially in my third trimester because my feet were swollen and my back ached 

tremendously. Having designated parking spaces for pregnant women in their third trimester on 

campus is a great resolution.  

Parental leave is also a great resolution that should be part of our University. If we go to other 

parts of the country most states offer parental leave. Having parental leave at UNM might 

increase our graduation rates. Furthermore, it is important for both parents to be with their child 

in such special times of their development. Thank you for your time and I hope these resolutions 

get approved.   

 

Respectfully,  

Melanie Maestas  

Lobo Parenting President  

 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

OEO supports Resolution 9F with the limitation that disabled parking spaces not be used for this 

purpose so as not to make UNM fall out of compliance with the ADA. That would include that 

PATS not issue temporary disabled placards, unless the pregnancy requires this due to a 

physician’s recommendation. 

Heather Cowan  

Office of Equal Opportunity  

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

OEO and UNM’s Title IX Coordinator (me) completely support Resolution 8F as Title IX 

absolutely requires all of the points mentioned for pregnant students. Our office is currently 

working on pregnancy accommodations policy or protocol language as well. OEO also supports 

the equal application of such a resolution to students of all genders who recently have a child, 

either through birth or adoption. 

Heather Cowan 

 

 

 



i) ASUNM Senators  

Senator Ansloan On Monday, the Daily Lobo published an article with the headline, “ASUNM 

spending draws criticism”. Now, the criticism seems to be isolated to the student organization 

Scribendi. They were and are extremely upset at the way Senate handled their budget request last 

semester and, as someone who was present at the Senate meeting and as someone in the Honors 

College who has seen firsthand how impressive their organization is, I agree that their budget 

process was mishandled. However, in the article, their very isolated experience is contrasted with 

the breakdown of the 2016 Spring Budget as a whole. I personally feel that while it is an 

emotionally compelling way to craft an article, it is not responsible to do when one is supposed 

to be objectively reporting on an issue most UNM students are not familiar with. The Daily Lobo 

reporting is done in such a way as to lead a reader to believe that we are lining our own pockets 

with student fees and that is just not consistent with reality. While it is reported accurately that 

the majority of our Spring Budget went to ASUNM and agencies within ASUNM, the article 

uses this fact to claim that the money “stays with ASUNM.” Yes, that money is used so that 

agencies within ASUNM can operate. But when these agencies operate functionally, the student 

body gets an incredible return on their $20 student fee investment.  

That’s not to say that there are no structural issues within ASUNM’s money allocation process 

that could be fixed. The article points out that we do spend a good amount of money on salaries 

for a couple of people and perhaps we should look more closely at that. In addition, because we 

allocate so much money to our agencies, it is imperative that we ensure they are functioning at 

the highest possible levels and giving all undergraduate students an incredible college 

experience. It is our job as Senators to hold everyone in ASUNM accountable but it is also the 

Daily Lobo’s job to uphold journalistic standards and report responsibly. If this article is any 

indication, only one of us is doing our job well. 

i)  Senator O’Connell Week and half for the go out and vote show different 

their I share it s 

ii) Senator S.Moore forget outstanding senator Ted he has done a lot of 

outside works at least three it is import bomb dot com  

3) Business  

4) 10 F 

5) Senator Brown  

6) Senator S. Moore 

7) Voice Vote  

8) Motion Passes  

9) Authorship speech and appreciative of the Kiva Club the nature as culture and live hood as 

student  

10) Senator Patterson agree to start or already in place 

11) Senator Brown one of the demands changing the seal in the time frame they want a stamen s 

12) Patterson if we do pass this we are supporting the changing process  

13) Senator Brown Yes 

14) Senator Moghaddam how many student to change the seal  

15) Senator Brown 500 don’t remember the numbers and majority from students  

16) Senator Moghaddam just 500? 

17) Senator Romero-Knell  

18) Senator Brown change petition  

19) Senator S. Moore Red Nation Community group 

https://www.facebook.com/


20) Senator Brown Kiva Club and mentioned  

21) Senator Brooks can you say how many member of joint all of them over boringly and as well 

as ASUNM should take a stand  

22) Senator S. Moore what other student groups RHA in support and emailed kiva  

23) Senator Ansloan Red Nation not a student org 

24) Senator Brown We can remove them Just for community recognition  

25) Senator Ansloan what is red nation  

26) Senator Brown Community natives in ABQ very similar missions  

27) Senator Moghaddam how much it would cost  

28) Senator Brown No that is an after the fact thing and we support the idea  

29) Senator A. Moore weather this is passed or not what further measures and hand off this 

project and work with Kiva keeping contact with them  

30) Senator Williams as a finance person where the fund come from  

31) Senator Brown Yeah so the main problem graduation and if BOR passes they also want to 

offer this cycle  out of the seal cost analysis   

32) Senator Ansloan about the construction of the resolution line 13 resource and aid and not in 

the business student  

33) Senator Brown We do and I don’t thing it is over reaching and that’s what we do 

34) Senator Ansloan if I were to read that were support a resolution a student group brought up 

35) Senator Brown No we support friendly to make more clear go to bat for ever problem 

everyone ever has  

36) Senator Ansloan Lot of text there that doesn’t say much what are you trying to say 

37) POO Senator S. Moore  

38) Senator Brown Clarify our role and if you don’t think you car about diversity that’s another 

problem 

39) Senator Brooks 10-15 10-11 why not the first line  

40) Senator Brown Cause 

41) Senator Patterson story march 31st the history director of public 1994 BOR medal and 

indigenous the first official seal and forum was in fact by a native American women  

42) Senator Brown she contributed to the process that said people I the same community have 

different opinions 

43) Senator Romero-Knell you ask about there feeling not how but their answers  

44) Senator Brown those numbers are adequate  

45) AG phasing of questions 

46) Senator Guerrero as you all know this is racist but how many of you know about the mural or 

the text book we should learn from history and not hears it and say it is racist people really 

got mad I do think the seal is racist and teach other generations  

47) Senator Moghaddam not enough people surveyed the 30 the seal is costing us  

48) Senator O’Connell Joint Council represents a big part of students and it very different form a 

history lesson and should not symbolize us 

49) Senator Brooks Several forums on this issue 500 may not be a lot those people are still 

student of this university  

50) Senator S. Moore cost should not be something that should be considered that wont be us  

51) Senator Olguin in favor discussion regard native America women it important that we don’t 

group and the election republican threat we not in support of Donald trump and as a native 



American what we feel we leave home our traditions and our churches we cant just go to one 

down the street we cant bring something like that to school where as other have that option. 

52) Senator Kirven that campus prides itself on diversity and seal and genocide at graduations I 

am a young black women where and feeling of those who don’t respect and cost should no be 

thought about or anything like that and if we are going to say we are diverse we should  

change it  

53) Senator Ansloan I’m not going to pretend and act as a senator and understand the university 

and town hall commuter connection .My concern I feel the seal a scapegoat a very expensive 

one  

54) Senator Landgraf It is a hard thing and to have to wear it its awful it is cause enough to chane 

it and represent them  

55) Senator Patterson last semester I thought they were overreacting and wanted to hear what 

they have to say and it opened my eyes I haven’t struggles and putting your self and had to 

walk with two men and that killed and rape my ancestors. We need to acknowledge if its 

making them feel unsafe and we should look and change it  

56) Senator Midani Marginalizing students the same and if it changes it helps that is not the end 

of the world  

57) Senator S. Moore questions  

58) Senator Brown our seals don’t leave forever look at the Friday Night Live shirts. Do you take 

every survey comes you way weather or not you had the opportunity I think you all have 

ample time RHA 3000 student joint. So if you want more input you should have got it 

yourself and your not representing the students.  

59) Vice President Feltz   

60) Roll Call Vote 15-5-0 

61) Steering and Rules Senator Brooks  

i) Bill 17F - ASUNM Appointments 

1. Senator Brooks 

2. Senator Douangkeo  

3. Voice Vote  

4. Motion Passes  

5. Senator Brown sorry fall semester every person sure amount of people  

(i) Remove boards and committees and  

(ii) AG Changing the  

(iii)Senator Brooks POP  

(iv) Senator Brown Sweeping changes the appoint ment and yeah I yield  

(v) Senator Ansloan  

(vi) None  

(vii) None  

(viii) Voice Vote  

(ix) Motion Passes  

(x) Senator Banks JK  

(xi) Senator O’Connell quiet strenuous things and hinders amount of outreach  

(xii) Motion to strike Senator Guerrero 

(xiii) Senator Douangkeo  

(xiv) Voice Vote  

(xv) Motion Passes  



(xvi) Senator Brown no time restrictions and something’s get weird 

about time and gets complicated  

(xvii) Strike  

(xviii) Voice Vote  

(xix) Motion Passes  

(xx) Roll Call Vote  

ii) Resolution 6F - Stun Guns 

iii) Senator Brown 

iv) Senator Douangkeo  

v) Voice Vote  

vi) Motion Passes  

vii) Senator Ansloan  

viii) Authorship and banned story rapped how does leaving me 

defenseless help?  

1. Listened to the endorsement forum and the chair talked about since 

I’ve come on campus and student organizations sick and tired we need 

to take action and totally clear we have seen bettering on campus.  

2. Senator Williams’s policy office? 

3. Senator Ansloan they are looking into the definitions and aloud to 

carry a policy that the weapon it completely up to them and right now 

there is uncertainty and pepper spray and up to the individual officer 

DOS  

4. Senator Williams Stun Gun and what is to change  

5. Senator Ansloan this would make it more specific  

6. Senator Williams to say specify use these  

7. Senator Brooks Committee and resolution failed what is there reason 

for bring it back 

8. Senator Ansloan different senate and student orgs want it and hasn’t 

changed person don’t feel handled as cleanly how best to go about 

looking about why pepper spray  

9. Senator Brooks why write this 

10. Senator Romero-Knell its our job  

11. Senator O’Connell what outreach 

12. Senator Romero-Knell a petition and had to go through who was a 

students pepper stray out reach speech to people the petition had 

roughly had 500 hundred signature as  

13. Senator Ansloan pepper spray no but maybe   

14. Senator Romero-Knell no official numbers outreach as a senator  

15. Senator Brown unofficial conversation about self defense e on campus  

16. Senator Stepanek if this passes how do you thin would improve safety  

17. Senator Romero-Knell great for self defend pepper injuring your self  

18. Senator A. Moore what students 

19. Senator Ansloan Asking random samples  

20. Vice President Feltz that why you get them early  

21. Williams Policy anything after the pepper spray  



22. Senator Ansloan no we have a committee now and we not before e it 

helps  

23. Williams whys is a stun gun enough  

24. Senator Ansloan start with pepper spray thought the least confer and 

allow to be on planes and moved on to stun guns because that was the 

next step and when you get to Tasers and not the most effective item to 

use and firearms is a state issue and we wouldn’t be because I’m here 

for one semester  

25. Senator Douangkeo Major university what impact on those campus  

26. Senator Ansloan 1 safe and no studies I know that university Colorado 

and surround they crime rates are low and concise safer  

27. Senator Romero-Knell same size  

28. Senator Brooks done at the end of the semester what do plan on doing  

29. Senator Ansloan we have more time and resource and two months to  

30. Senator Brooks main goal why was the committee was not included 

give a freely amend t 

31. Senator Romero-Knell he is on that committee  

32. Senator Brooks why send it to the majority on hear if it going to be 

worked through the purpose that our student Government and worth of 

the and that’s why we do this and student option an rep the student s   

33. Senator O’Connell  trainings 

34. Senator Romero-Knell safe and easy  

35. Senator Stepanek what about the issues  

36. Senator Ansloan the author basic it not a sexy issue and They don’t 

care and don’t see it as and issue  

37. Senator A.Moore Crime rate around Campus  

38. Senator Ansloan Senator Romero-Knell large question and number not 

many studies Austin TX relative crime rates that the reason  

39. Senator Patterson Campus that great but that is not everyone on 

campus I was assaulted and 500 didn’t feel save and same as 500 lets 

be consistent  because of this  

40. Senator Brown The 1st time the was being consider small amounts why 

are we doing this and the policy ofiice and waste of our time as a 

senate. I can think about and show up at event I don’t think saw any of 

you there . 

41. POC Senator S. Moore they were at the safety walk 

42. Senator Brown Exactly the 300 people and stun me and more dare data 

and more information’s and so critical and feedback I don’t think there 

is a tangible and hold them accountable  

43. Senator Midani Personally involved in safety issues and last semester 

and still a concern I think it is a prevalent issue that not on a make me 

feel safer and I feel unsafe I had to wait the metal hospital and so 

many events in the past moth its time to do something about it.  

44. Senator Landgraf this is there safe space and going to class and I live 

on campus making student feeling safe out weights any cost One 

person be helped  



45. Senator S. Moore yield  

46. Senator Patterson Please be consistent fell safe it does not matter stay 

47. Senator Williams I agree  

48. Senator Brown Safety they not resent of the resolutions and accidently 

stunning their friends  

49. Senator Moghaddam I ran on safety this is important for all these 

beautiful women in here that have to walk to there cars 

50. Senator Brooks Campus policy commented on the line  

51. Voice Vote  

52. Motion Passes  

53. Senator Stepanek it makes since  

54. Voice Vote  

55. Motion Passes  

56. Williams Pi Phi Alarming us and this is relevant  

57. A. Moore ha-ha yield to gender  

58. Senator Landgraf and stun each other  

59. Roll Call 16-3-0 

ix) Resolution 8F - Parental Leave 

1. Senator Stepanek   

2. Senator Douangkeo  

(a) Senator Patterson Authorship and I’m delivering  

(b) I going to be adding the policy office staff or students 

(c) Senator Patterson 

(d) Senator Stepanek   

(e) Voice Vote  

(f) Motion Passes  

(g) Senator Patterson Correction online 20 and line 21  

(h) Voice Vote  

(i) Motion Passes  

(j) The policy and changing line 24  

(k) Senator Patterson 

(l) Senator Stepanek   

(m) Voice Vote  

(n) Motion Passes  

(o) Edit line 19  

(p) Senator Patterson  

(q) Senator Ansloan  

(r) Voice Vote  

(s) Motion Passes  

(t) Strike line 25  

(u) Senator Patterson 

(v) Senator Ansloan  

(w) Senator Stepanek Title 9   

(x) Patterson Senator Ansloan 

(y) Senator Stepanek add to Sponsor s and editors  

(z) Senator Olguin  



(aa) Voice Vote  

(bb) Motion Passes  

(cc) Voice Vote  

(dd) Motion Passes  

(ee) Roll Call 19-0-0 

x) Resolution 9F - Mother-To-Be Parking 

1. Senator Brown  

2. Senator Douangkeo  

3. Senator Patterson authorship  

4. Its doable and PATS and ASUNM increase safety  

5. Senator Stepanek we rep a student and show our support  

6. Senator Patterson striking permit they see fit 

7. Senator Midani  

8. Voice Vote  

9. Motion Passes  

10. Line  

11. Senator Patterson 

12. Senator Stepanek   

13. Voice Vote  

14. Motion Passes  

15. Senator Patterson add Senator Douangkeo Senator Ansloan 

16. Senator Stepanek   

17. Senator Stepanek 2nd 

18. Voice Vote  

19. Motion Passes  

b) Finance Committee Senator Midani favorite time of the night here is my great mentee 

Jordan  

i) Appropriation 35F - Students For Life 

1. Senator Douangkeo 

2. Senator Ansloan 

3. Voice Vote  

4. Motion Passes  

5. Senator Gonzales Authorship  

6. Senator Midani  

7. Senator Williams 

8. Voice Vote  

9. Motion Passes  

10. Roll Call Vote 19-0-0 

ii)  Appropriation 38F - Associated General Contractors  

1. Senator Romero-Knell 

2. Senator Brooks 

3. Voice Vote  

4. Motion Passes  

5. Senator Midani  

6. Senator Williams  

7. Voice Vote  



8. Motion Passes  

9. Roll Call Vote 19-0-0 

iii)  Appropriation 39F - Bangladeshi Student Association 

1. Senator Midani  

2. Senator Williams 

3. Voice Vote  

4. Motion Passes  

5. Motion to Approve  

6. Senator O’Connell back to question 

7. Senator Stepanek   

8. Back to  

9. Senator Midani  

10. Senator Williams  

11. Voice Vote  

12. Motion Passes  

13. Roll Call  

14. 18-0-0 Senator Brown did not vote she was outside  

iv)  Appropriation 40F - Southwest Film Center  

1. Senator Midani props Senator A. Moore  

2. 30 hours a week reduced of other salaries  

3. Vice President Feltz Executive Director William Dole listened to early  

4. Senator Olguin line 150 to 250  

5. Senator A. Moore  

6. Senator Williams to Sally daily favoring this stick to what we have 

before a lot of time and time to put it into their budget  

7. Senator Brooks how much do other chair 150  

8. Senator Midani average then an elections commissioner what amount 

would be appropriate  

9. Senator Williams Salaries and stipend line item like lobo spirit  

10. Senator Olguin increasing to be consistent to a degree many emails 

and various more information and mass amounts of work and 

tremendous gains over the year fine art truly proud as well as the  they 

deserve a  little more  

11. Senator A. Moore and more people are gaining an more this year and 

400 increase in attendance it a new role  

12. Senator O’Connell lobo compared to 30 hours a week defend that are 

stipend  

13. Senator Williams trust finance committee you don’t know and if you 

don’t know you need to trust the finance committee  

14. Senator Stepanek even if they care about they can put on their resume 

and great experience and budget process  

15. Senator Ansloan someone did something if we do increase an equal 

and pay based of result and when some does a good job and the 

consider a raised and respect that this is a great example of that  

16. Senator Midani we are not stopping this from the they can increase it 

in the future  



17. Senator Olguin our stipends comes from a different pot  

18. Senator Brown we tried to make this legitimate and has not passed 

twice now increasing the funding we should raise it  

19. Senator Brooks augment about ours they come from a different pot of 

money comparing us to us it irrelevant  

20. Senator Williams Tech questions to senator Midani other salary 

position tiring to make new positive they are well staffed and listed 

employees just a steeping stone to get to that place and that what app 

are for  

21. Call to question Senator S. Moore  

22. Voice Vote  

23. Motion Passes 9-9-0 Vice President Feltz  

24. Roll Call 5-13-0 

25. Vice President Feltz  

26. Roll Call  

27. Recess for 5 minutes Senator S. Moore  

28. Roll Call 10-8-0 

29. 10:02 PM  

c) Outreach and Appointments Committee Senator Brown  

i) Claire McNellan - Student Special Events 

1. Senator Banks  

2. Senator Ansloan  

3. Senator O’Connell great work  

4. Questions  

5. Discussion 

6. Roll Call 18-0-0 

ii) Cristal Terazaz - Emerging Lobo Leader 

1. Senator Douangkeo  

2. Senator Ansloan 

3. Senator Narvaez authorship 

4. Q 

5. D 

6. Roll Call 18-0-0 

7. Senator S. Moore Move to Block Vote  

8. Senator Douangkeo  

9. Senator Brooks 

iii) Andrew Pavlidea - Associate Justice 

iv) Andree Pierce - Community Experience 

v) Alexa Pohl - Community Experience 

vi) Kailey Wulfert - Community Experience 

vii) Aaron Alexis - Destine-Community Experience 

viii) Dante Cardenas - Emerging Lobo Leaders 

ix) Jamie Lin - Emerging Lobo Leaders 

x) Mariah Griego - Office of the President 

xi) Rebekah Myers - Office of the President 

xii) Megan Hayden - Office of the President 



xiii) Royce Deller - Governmental Affairs 

xiv) Jack Hodge - Governmental Affairs 

xv) Summer Begay - Election Commission 

xvi) Grace Balderamos - Election Commission 

xvii) Michael Powers Desmond - Election Commission 

xviii) Aaron Ochoa - Election Commission 

xix) Emily Wilbert - Election Commission 

xx) Christapher Dutchover - Election Commission 

xxi) Sabrina Moore - Election Commission 

xxii) Voice Vote  

xxiii) Motion Passes  

d) Joint Committee Reports  

i) Student Publications Board  

1. Ty next Friday  

ii) Recreational Services Board  

1. Last Friday Johnson planner Chair and Vice Michael Pierce rock wall  

iii) Student Union Building Board  

1. Senator Williams not meeting for awhile 

iv) Student Fee Review Board  

1. Senator S. Moore It over. (Thunderous applause) 

62) Closing  

a) Closing Comments 

i) Senator Williams passion over research hurt when you don’t and support 

if you don’t do research trust the finance when you don’t do your 

research  

ii) Senator Patterson thank you so so much you are helping many students 

you are all amazing senators 

iii) Senator Ansloan thank you I just think we are all hung over mentally but 

our diversity as a senate is really reassuring for the senate and to be able 

to hear differing opinions and hearing from people we would not 

normally not be hearing from  

iv) Senator O’Connell share that video 

v) Senator Brown one of our best meetings generally productive. I just have 

one comment on gender there are completely inappropriate and not any 

less safe because I am a women and my beauty was irrelevant in the 

debate. And comments like those affect people in their well-being and my 

identity as a women in being invalidated everyday.  

vi) AG Committees are committees you discharge work to a committee does 

not ever dictate what you have to say at the full senate meeting or your 

vote at full senate. Do your research and trust in them great by discharge 

work to for a record not what to do and they have to tell you what to do 

and its against prop and wrong for Robert rules of order Ironic be nice 

and be nice all abuse Parli pro and proud and grown a lot and know how 

to use to be those people who are mean and be nice. 

vii)  CD Gabe safe love y’all  



viii) Senator Ansloan My comments toward The Daily Lobo I hope we 

take them as an opportunity for us to grow.  

b) ASUNM Vice-President Closing  

i) We need to work with daily lobo not us against them we want students to 

know as much as possible about ASUNM. Check your comments we can 

be a great resource for the undergraduates of UNM and I am proud of 

you. I will call you out know that being kind goes along way and that 

being mean is not ok. If you need help writing legislation talk to Senator 

Brooks or myself and we can get you senators to work with. Thank You 

c) Adjournment 

i) Meeting Called to Close by Vice-President Feltz at 10:20PM 


